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Abvermisine Rates. Golden Queens 
ny) 7, q From Texas, My beseanctie | 

SRS adnate Sn ae oe Des uey ae 
iis 7 i rentleness. afte arr an satisfaction 

v ou sores monts bi ave Laser ied eee Guacenecd: Untested queons—March, April 
rate of 15 cents per line, Nonpareil space,each and May—#1 each. 50 Tested Queens for early 
insertion; 12 lines of Nonpareil space make 1 orders, $1.50 each. Order early, Send for price 

inch, Discounts will be given as follows: list, J.D. GIVENS, Bx 3, lisbon, Tex. 
On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; OE pe. lA ee 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 a! eae * 
times, 35 hee cent. A Pease Mf Foot and Hand Power Machinery 
On 20 lines and upwards, 3 times, 10 per cent; ] TAY Hi This sit eS our 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 Ni io EV con ae ee oe 

times, 40 per cent, A\ WE Wey Scroll Saw, which Js the 
On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 per cent: 5 ART best machine made ee ES, Keepers’ use in the « 

6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 ] Se struction of their. Hives, 
times, 50 per cent. BEES Seotions, Boxes, Se. Mat 
We reserve the right to refuse all advertise. eo SE ee eau War adivens 

ments that we consider of a questionable W. F.@ JOHN BARNES, 
character. 914 Ruby Street, Rockford, Ills 
—————— ee a 

———_ 2 . UNION FAMILY SCALES. 

——F E HAVE frequent calls for a scale to weigh honey, 
Sa ee etc., and we haye now made arrangements to sup- 
= tt | i ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin 

ee = < = — 8coop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely 
‘oo = = finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one 

SS NS half ounce to 240 pounds. 
SS PRICE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with 
rr double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready 

to ship, about forty pounds. ‘ 
These Scales can be shipped from here. and we can fill orders promptly. as we 

have a large stock on hand. LEAHY M’F’G. CO, 
{26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application. 

ee 

Our Specialties are 

Are hardy good honey gatherers, gentle and beautiful. The Queens are large 

and prolific. Safe arrival and satisfaction guaranteed. 

i; > ee SS SSS 4 

ia al h Tad aS SC Som Semmes as ee d PRICES OF QUEENS. i pee Sese Soe sear ae 
(l2Seceseccsanescsenesescne| i 

ae Ul [seas] 
1 Warranted Queen, May to Noy. 1 $1.00 = 
6 « ‘ « “ 5.00 Vie 

Dba ce June 9.00 oy ne = = : 

Ase “July to Nov. 1, 8.00 a Vall WpseseseSescsesesaaey 
A Beeseseees = 4 

Caich Your Queens ALLEY'S DRON® AND QUEEN TRAP. 4 ; 
WHEN YOUR BEES SWARM, BY USING 3 , as 

, ALLEY’S DRONE AND QUEEN TRAP. 
LATEST IMPROVED. No swarms run off or go into the tree tops. Made to fit z : & P the Doyetailed Hive. Best workmanship and material. Price, each, 50¢; 5 

for $1.75; 10 for $3.00; by mail, 15e each extra, 
FOUNDATION REDUCED THREE CENTS PER POUND. 4 

All other Supplies at Bottom Prices. 
Our Price List is sent Free. Address, j 

7 ” ° ° q : E. FF. QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo. {



8. E, MILLER. G.H, MILLER. 

FILLER BROS ae : s °9 THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. 
—Proprietors of the— — 

STAR APIARY We have for a long time been trying 
eh AMES 6 BH, s to obtain some useful article—an arti- 

iat every man, woman and child 
: make use of with pleasure and 

| to themselves; and‘yet one that 
° ld offer for a club of ten sub- moar - 

The Pr OG VrEssvve “irs for the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

a _ ER. We believe we have found 

4 Bee Keeper, in article in the Simplex Type- 
. This Typewriter seems to be 

PROVE ‘lwind within itself. To see it is 
- fall in love with it; and there is 

6 g that we know of that a parent 
aD durchase that would afford their 

Would you not like to subscribe for mm more delight and benefit than 

i > BEE KEEPER? these little wonders. The Sim- 
_ THE PROGRESSIVE BE : ypewriter Conipany informs us 

If so, it is 50¢ a year. If the honey ey have sold 300,000 of these 
5 titers in the first ten months of 
fc that 

crop has been so poor this year | ‘anufacture, cere eee 

you feel that you cannot spare the shis. when we consider the price 

og safavor by show- 'y excellence of this machine. 
money, you can do EB s y zh our first shipment was very 

ing THE PROGRESSIVE to your tis about exhausted, and we are 

friends and neighbors; get two of them ed to make an order of another 

. 2 x 5G \ 
to subscribe for it. Send us $1.00, and dw our faith in this machine, 

we will send three copies of say that, should you purchase 

<RESS EEPER, 3, and do not like it. you may 
THE PROGRESSIVE BEE K ; Cagsab: ahaa wera 

one to you, and one to each of your your money. By buying in 

: Fe Papeoribe: re quantities, we are enabled to 

8 as 3 Typewriter at $2.50; or we 

r Will you not help us to increase our it with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

subscription list in this way, and have for $2.75; or for ten new sub- 
; x s ay 3 accompanied by $5, we will 

THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER ligpewsitde veoeeateayed Are 

sent to you for one year, free. o get this number of subscrib- 
send us five subscriptions and 1 sen 

sourel tuateraeily; 4, and we will send you a Sim- 
R. B. LEAHY. writer. In all cases when it 

; with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

the Typewriter will be sent 

: tree, unless you should order 
is from us at the same time, 

ase we will send it by freight 

_3s. We have more than er eros ater —— 3 : : 
Opp. U.S. Pat. Office. WASHINGTON, D.C. enough testimonials on the merits of
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S. E, MILLER. G.H. MILLER, 
ILLER I SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Mm : BROS., THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. 
—Proprietors of the— oe é 

STAR APIARY We have for a long time been trying 

Cn ees } to obtain some useful article—an arti- 
lat every man, woman and child 

make use of with pleasure and 

; | to themselves; and'yet one that 

Th Ve Progressive fold offer for a club of ten sub- 
ws for the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

vee Keeper. ER. We believe we have found 

_—_- Bee = Be in article in the Simplex Type- 
‘ .. This Typewriter seems to be 

PRE. : ‘wind within itself. To see it is 
fall in love with it}; and there is 

a |) g that we know of that a parent 
: ibe for yurchase that would afford their 

Would you not like to subserl m more delight and benefit than 

“HE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER? these little wonders. The Sim- 

a he honey ypewriter Company informs us 

Ti so, itis 50¢ a year. Lene ey have sold 300,000 of these 

crop has been so poor this year that titers in the first ten months of 

‘ou cannot spare the fanufacture, and we do not won- 

you feel that you this. when we consider the price 

money, you can do us & favor by show- » excellence of this machine. 
SSTVE to your h our first shipment was ver. 

ing THE PROGRESSIVE 5 i His about exhausted, and we ce 

friends and neighbors; get two oe ed to make an order of another 
Se ror it. Send us $1.00, and ik 

to subscribe for it ye yw our faith in this machine, 

we will send three copies of : say that, should you purchase 

‘THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, }, and do not like it. you may 
- our to us, postpaid, and we will 

one to you, and one to such ay aa your that By buying in 
friends that subseribe. ~ ‘e quantities, we are enabled to 

i 5 i ase our ; Typewriter at $2.50; or we 
tou not pan We Leith the PaOomienne 

subscription list jn this way, and have fonieuinsorstor sted mew cube 

THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER 3 accompanied by $5, we will 
Typewriter free.. If you are 

sent to you for one year, free. > get this number of subserib- 
Yours fraternally, send us five subscriptions and 

1, and we will send you a Sim- 

R. B. LEAHY. writer. In all cases when it 

with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 

the Typewriter will be sent 

‘ree, unless you should order 

\s from us at the same time, 

ase we will send it by freight 

: ie We have more than 

~~ Opp. U.S. Pats Offices WASHINGTON, D.C. enough testimonials on the merits of
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S. E, MILLER. GH. MILLER. 

FILLER BROS oe °9 THE SIMPLEX TYPEWRITER. 
—Proprietors of the— aes 

STAR FAPIARY We have for a long time been trying 

5 to obtain some useful article—an arti- 
Our motto, oe Cops aod Low Prices, cle that every man, woman and child 

ITALL \N BEF, eee y could make use of with pleasure and 
ALIA HES and QUEENS, profit to themselves; and‘yet one that 

Manufacturers ce we could offer for a club of ten sub- 

riyee: Toes eeper S auppiics, scribers for the PROGRESSIVE BEE 
ue Sere Fee; meres KEEPER. We believe we have found 

Miller Bros., such an article in the Simplex Type- 
ae Bluffton, — _ writer. This Typewriter seems to be 

Montgomery Co., Mo. a whirlwind within itself. To see it is 

—————— but to fall in love with it; and there is 
Sa nothing that we know of that a parent 

off ennive Atchley could purchase that would afford their 
SAYS SO, children more delight and benefit than 

Save hai S Lae Q one of these little wonders. The Sim- 
ays what? ays that my Queen cages of . . 

are the best sheeverused. [alsomanu- plex Typewrey Comp: eee 
facture and carry a full line of bee-keep- that they have sold 300,000 of these 
ers’ supplies, Also breed the famous Typewriters in the first ten months of 
earl coer en queens one fine poy their manufacture, and we do not won- 

: rite for prices on what you want. ‘ ‘ s 
. am also western agent for the Thomas coe a Cia na SOR IeE ny ree 

& Albright Hydraulic Cider Press, 2nd the excellence of this machine. 
Send for catalogue. Although our first shipment was very 

A, A. WEAVER, large, itis about exhausted, and we are 
Warrensburg, Mo. compelled to make an order of another 

Reremeenacrauen ieee ic! hundred. 
Hive \ (ete t aillby To show our faith in this machine, 
Smoke | with Utility we will say that, should you purehase 

| Your Bees | From cuits one of us, and do not like it. you may 

Feed Feeders. return it to us, postpaid, and we will 

Utility LEON RE refund your money. By buying in 
IMT SWikt IMBEDDER, very large quantities, we are enabled to 

Ann for special prices to dealers, andcirculars offer this Typewriter at $2.50; or we 

ere: LOWRY LORNSON, will club it with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 
Masontown, Fayette Co, Pa. 

ees ener weeeeronernmees MH nSROn S270; oror ten, mew “Bup= 
QUIGLEY’S GOLDEN QUEENS scriptions accompanied by $5, we will 

send the Typewriter free. If you are 
are bred for business, Send for Cireular. not able to get this number of subserib- 

Address, E. F, QUIGLEY, Unionville, Mo ers, then send us five subscriptions and 

ee $1.25 extra, and we will send you a Sim- 
SEE plex Typewriter. In all cases when it 

y ‘ is clubbed with the PROGRESSIVE BEE 
KEEPER, the Typewriter will be sent 

a EN ell postpaid, free, unless you should order 
We secure United puate sud Foren ratents, other goods from us at the same time, 

bndactend to. a iiputent basivess for moderate in which case we will send it by freight 
fees. Wereporton patentability tree of charge. 
For iaformation and free ha d-beok write to oer express, We have more than 
H. B. WILLSON & CO.. Attorneys at Law, ‘ ¢ ; 
Opp. U.S. Pat. Office. WASHINGTON, D.C. enough testimonials on the merits of



this typewriter, to fill a page of this ee CLUBBING LIST. 
journal, (one of which is from that vet- vt e will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

The Review... 0 csi... (41.00)...400......81 3) 
eran bee keeper, Mr. E. T. Flanagan,  Gieanings........ SOT Ongena 3) 

ioe : : , American Bee Journal.,... 1 00.....0.... 130 
of Illinois), but for want of space. we  Ginudian Bee Journal. 1.00... 1 30 
omit publishing them. See descrij- Apiculturist..0 105 
fe é : American Bee Keeper... BO 2002.80 
tion of typewriter elsewhere in these Bee Keepers’ knterprise.....  .50 pe) 
columns. SS 

’ SUPPLIES FOR NEXT SEASON’S 25¢ Send 25c and get » copy of the AMA= 
OU TEUR BEE KEEPER, » book es- 

USE, pecially for beginners. Address, 
LEAHY sWE’G. CO, Higginsville, Mo. 

To encourage early orders, we offer) __ 
the following discounts on bee keepers’ MAKE NO MISTAKE AND GET 
supplies, that are intended for next ; 

ason’s season’s use, « , DUVALL'S GOLDEN ITALIANS 
Ten per. cent for November, 1893. Notexcelled by any in the country, have proved 

Eight per cent for December, 1893. to be oie Boat one y eeterers aug pe in oth- 
: : er good qualities. not fail see descrip'i 

The above discount is based on Cate- cirentiar hefore ordering eiscewhers: Queens 
7 i at= ready to ship promptly from March to Novem- 

logue No. 14. If you have not this cat- [er “cireular and price ist free. 
alogue, we will be glad to send it tuo Address CHAS. D DUVALL, 

‘ou, as it is our latest edition Spence Ney 
you, 3 % £ Please mention this paper. 
We know of no better way. with 

". which to make ten per cent on your- > 2 
money within the short space of 90 Printing Outfit ~~ 
days, than by ordering your supplies ~..§.———2———_—_—___—__—_ 
now and saving this amount. : : Complete, A large font of rubber 
i type, type holder, indelible ink, ink 

é pad and tweezers. Best linen mark- 
A T rf Fi er and label printer, all for 20 cents, 

ypewri er ree. All kinds of rubber type and stampr. 
es Catalogue free. 

. Ifyou willsend us ten new subscribers to - 
the PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, at. 0 cts. O. H. HYATT, 
each, we willsend you, FREE postpaid, one 

.,, Simplex Typewriter. Shenandoah, lowa. 
“= ifyou Will cond us five new Substribers, at | eeeeremeseeeeeeeee preven 

ee oe Bxure: We wun REDUGUOURE Eh panes eos pa eS 
Simplex Typewriter, postpaid, 

2 Now, boys and zis this is your chance to JUST SPLENDID! 
get.a good Typewriter. Free. 

» See description: of Typewriter on another Mr. H. ALLEY:— 

page. The Queen I got from you last fall is just 
A CRANE SMOKER: FREE! Reoes, splendid. Sheis the best queen in apiary of 

Send us five subscriptions to the PRO- 50 s s ake 2 
GHUSSIVE BEE KEEPER, with #250, and Stands. I would notiake 80 for her. 
we will mail you, postpaid, one Crane SEN abe een 

5 ee ee eee Morovia, Cal. 
ample copies of the PROGRES Price of such Queens, $1 each. 
KEEPEIE to show to yournelghbors, PRES. HENRY ALLEY, Wennam, Mass. 

LEAHY MPG, €O.; Hicernsviuie, Mo Please mention this paper. 
SN ee ee 

5 Of New Bee Journals? Send 15 cents for 

: 3 month’s subscription to that bright 
- new bee paper, ‘“‘The Bee Keeper’s 

Enterprise,” and receive FREE the 

: Enterprise Souvenir—a work of Art 

THAT WILL REST YOUR EYES. 
Burton L. Sage, New Haven, Conn.
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NOVEMBER: Straws?” /ngs instead of raws is all 

— the difference. : 
BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. * 

— oe 54 ae 

T look out on the leaden sky, Those that live in glass houses should 

And ponder on the days not throw stones, don’t you know? 
That have so swiftly hurried by SS 

In bright and pleasant ways; , +e 

And though my heart is often sad, Why did not the “Stinger” have it 

bis sweet bu to. aay “Strays Strings?” Then he might use 
Drea eee ree Seno them to bind the “Straws” with. 

e : 
‘The warbling birds have flown away i yee 2s 

To sunny lands afar; Who is the biggest, Api? 
The leafless branches, creaking, sway, ye 
And nature’s music mar. + . 

‘The leaves have left the forest trees, Why should ‘not Missouri have an 
Until the spring arrives; Experimental Apiary, supported by.the 

While all the faithful working bees State? 
Are sheltered in their hives. ore 9 

They toiled through pleasant sunny days Large sums of money are regularly 

To gather treasures sweet, appropriated to the interest of agricul- 
And now, though summer’s gone away, ry its be nee 

* Whey've lotsof “stores” to eat. ee 
Can we not learn a lesson, too, pia 5 

‘The bees teach, and remember s a ie rh 
‘Yo work ’neath skies of Summer blue, Why should not a part of this AD PTO- 
And rest in gray November. priation be devoted to~ the interest of 

Higginsville, Mo., October 29, 1893. bee keepers? 

[ eseeaeeneeneneeeeneeeenneieeeneeet aon 

NOTES FROM THE STAR APIARY. Has not Missouri enough of bee keep- 

——_ ers with cheek enough to assert their 

BY S. E, MILLER. rights? 
ee ie ‘i 

In the American Bee Journal of Sep- Who will prepare a bill, asking for 

tember 28th, the “Stinger” accuses an appropriation for this purpose when 

Gleanings of being an imitator, for go- our legislature meets? 
ing into the illustrated biographical re 

Mh ve J i i 
ie, Bes a es et Over in that paradise of the abscond- 

i fe ee ORES ing bank cashier, they seem to have 
over a year. .. 7 

iy gotten bees and queens, windmills, bee 

x* keepers’ supplies, pumps and _ water 
That’s all right! But don’t ‘Stray tanks, all mixed up with the pyblish- 

Stings” sound a’ ‘little like “Stray ing business, but judging from the late
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numbers of the Canadian Bee Journal, small circle of my cranium, that all of 

it seems to work all right. it seems one grand conglomeration, and 

* I very much doubt if I shall ever get it 

=< assorted and classified. 
Does that [limited] at the end of the An object of pity, worthy of sympa- 

Canadian Bee Journal publishers’ thy, am I not? 

names mean that the time of the jour- % aescaans 
nal is limited? We hope not. eu ae Ee Om yee 

to Europe, Asia, Africa, and North and 

a South America, all through the me- 

Of all the writers on apiculture, that dium of the World’s Fair, 

we know, there is none, in our opinion, Is it any wonder I feel too full for ut- 

who writes more practical, more from _ terance? 

close and careful observation, and less An old colored aunty came along to- 

from theory, than G. M. Doolittle. day, and remarked: ‘‘Tell you what, I 
* want you fo’ to tell me sumting abeout 

Be de World’s Fair. Tom, Dick and Harry 
Along with this, Mr. Doolittle is one done been dar, but doant know any 

of the most prolific writers on apicul- moah dan befoah. Spects dey scen 

ture in America. moah dan dey care to tell. Leastways, 
ake all dey ken say is ‘‘seen lots.” 

When the reader finds Doolittle’s He te JRL aon £ cay eo much, 

name at. the head or tail (as the case c ee Bp peein ee te I an a poet one 

may be) of a contribution, he may know pag _ ue ee ae BES foe 

that there is something interesting to Brain) peor seo 2 ive ecNcyo eep 
peed up, would have longed for several pairs 

of eyes. 

ex To begin with, I saw the greatest 

101 in the shade. How is that for crowd ever congregated on the earth. 
the middle of October? Want to such another? No, thank 

Bluffton, Mo. you, Iam still alive, and any of you can 
go in my place next time, whilst I re- 

SSS main at home to assist in keeping run- 

WAYSIDE FRACMENTS. ning the world’s every day machinery. 

—_ Imagine, if you can, how delightfully 

Bea eet restful would be a two hundred mile 
f ride, with numerous switch-offs thrown 

Eo in for good measure, standing in an 

The next North American meets at over-crowded car from 7 a. m. to 2:30 

St. Joseph, Mo. Does it make you P- ™- 

catch at your breath to retain it? Every train creaked on itsaxles, and 

When you sufficiently recover from the street cars were not street cars at 

your happy surprise, you can busy your- all, but simply great balls of people, 
self in regard to insuring that meeting held together by some strange cohesion, 

to be asuccess. Don’t ease your con- Men, women and children fought with 

science by the thought of its being a one another fora mere inch of room. 

long year distant, but let us, with one Conductors climbed all over the pas- 

accord, get right down to earnest work. sengers, and tramped upon toes promis- 

During the last month, there has  cuously, in their frantic efforts to col- 

been so much stored away within the lect fares. The deluge of people form-
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eda great sea. The buildings were is- Here is the experience of a Chicago 

lands. ‘‘It was a quiet sea, untossed by man, told in his own words: 

ne Ce hig S .. ae “Arriving at the station, I got into a 
siaes a i see me eee crush around the ticket office. When 

y eur- F 
: ss ‘ through, I was a sight to see. I start- 

re aad nae ag amt EA ed outrobe amy "ast" et 
i . 3 : nolonger. I had an ideal was cute— 

* toe resistlessly, like the voice of that isgone. Ihad an umbrella—that’s 
an. r one. Hada stiff collar and a new 

One stream of human beings would es gone. Had an idea I knew 
strike another, and the fringe would be something about Chicago crowds— 

thrown to one side like breakers on @ that’s cone. Was provided with a good 
‘ gone. 

rok bound coast butunlikethe waver, suppl ofnorgy—tha's gone. “When i ~ you consider that I was alone and it 
ed against the pillars had feelings, and ae two hours to get there, possibly 
they eee it in passing through the you can imagine how a family made the 

various entrances ip? trip. 
Great were the people. They allow- u s, ® i ale ay 

ed themselves to a atte eibowaa une mroty Hullo guides ioehen amt 
seal neecd aatiet dobbent eerimmage tation West Point uniforms, tried to 

ena nodee Preceden A aabahor that look as fierce and military as possible, 
Soreite aes pes aero an ensee crear: but the old lady with the fried chicken 

stances in comparison, everyone seemed EO Pesce on cae Hebe by poem 
ane sodtnnnor: and sat down in the private chair of the 

GhiChicazo Gay the people were t director-general himself. Then she 

far the largest exh At the es sere gobany a penny, aud sent Rima or . “ ee ; 
were to be seen quite a medley of scenes, aes of ae ter * png ee ae 
Jin ona lesstvanidditieGl wih the luncheon, but the Columbian guide lost 
{6G En edn a Pale Bo, te: his martial dignity. In fact, most of 

He a Ae a iis ae : atthe them lost hoth dignity and usefulness. 

totent. ‘Ho had the bckete che, the Notwithstanding the lunch basket bri- 
Cane He otic F tehitee ee gade was out in full force, before night 

5 ¢ _ >°? the commissary was exhausted, and 

Lae ao a a = that night 50,000 found shelter beneath 

Then he turned around and saw her i the canopy: Oh he ear eae Oni tee mae 
5 ae of mother earth. One hundred and 

oe a ie fea ase. nat fifty lost children were taken in charge 

the heads of the crowd. When she by jena noice , : 

reached the gate, he had heen swept Eu oS this Brea day Ine 700% 
ahead and was clawing his way back. comfort, and simply in the realization 

The gate keeper would not let her in. ! the erandyeossibiities/;ar sour (own 
She escaped to the fence on one side, and adjoining countries, felt quite re- 

he came to the other side, and she Ald. Y 
passed the baby over to him. Then he Missouri’s exhibits alone amply com- / 

gave her fifty cents through the wire pensate the patriotic citizen for all 

netting. She stood inline halfanhour, time, trouble and RDOBEY) expended, 
while he waited inside. The baby cried, How many stood within her portals, 

and he seemed miserable. Finally she 2nd pointed with swelling pride to her 
pushed by the turnstile. A small fam- greatness! Nor was she alone. Kuch 

ily tiff ensued. Each blamed the other, and every state was surrounded by ar- 
but the baby was content once more. dent worshippers, and rising over and
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above this strong passion of state pride, One of the PROGRESSIVE’S most val- 
was a spirit of perfect unison, of warm ued correspondents, R. C. Aikin, of 

sociability and happy thankfulness that Colorado, was there with his bride, and 

we are all permitted to work together you cansafely surmise that his face 

for the common good and elevation of had lost none of its pleasingly smiling 

mankind. expression. 

And the North American? You just Of course all the regulars were there, 

have to be ‘‘one of them,” to enjoy the beside many who are new to the meet- 
hand shaking and witness the glad ings of the North American Bee Keep- 

smile of recognition light up the coun- ers’ Association; and we were happy to 

tenance of friends of long standing, see all, and hope to see many of them, 

perhaps, but just experiencing the first with lots of new ones,’ at St. Joseph, 
face-to-face meeting. Who shall at- where-there will be no great show like 

tempt to measure such enjoyment? the World’s Fair, to call off the other- 

Still, “every rose has its thorn;” and wise faithful brethren. For full report 

as there were those absent whom Thad TI beg to refer you to the old reliable 

fully expected to meet, I could not help American Bee Journal, as its reporter 

feeling disappointed. This news may was centrally located, and undoubtedly 

be slightly cheering to the missing caught the idea. 

ones, but I am sure they must have felt LT regret to say the influence of the 
a twinge of conscience at having been World’s Fair did not stop with the Co- 

the means of bringing disappointment lumbian meeting of the North Ameri- 

to their numerous friends. (These last can Bee Keepers’ Association, but ex- 
remarks are equally applicable to our tended to our state association, until — 

State Convention). one would searcely have recognized it 

What all did they do at the North as.aconvention. However, we had a 

American? Can't begin to tell; for, be- pleasant conference, and, to some of us, 
twixt the snorting and puffing of the profitable. Next fall, come. one, come 

steam engines at oneend of the hall,and all. 
the lively kitchen rackets at the other, Mr. Editor, if your compositor navi- 

(separated from that dignified assem- gates safely through this serawl with- 

blage by only a thin cotton cloth), I out contracting the “‘jim-jams,” or some 
must confess to my inability to take it other equally disastrous nervous dis- 

all in. order, he is proof against anything that 

With one remark from Bro. Pender, may happen along, and certainly can 

of New South Wales, I was much im- decipher the markings of the Chinese 
pressed. He saidin his country they tea chests.. Only that I have unlimited 
held bee keepers’ meetings monthly, confidence in his powers, do I trust this 
and thought nothing of riding twenty- manuscript to his tender mercies. Au 
five miles to them, and starting for  yevoir. 

home at two and three o’clock’ in the Naptown, Dreamland, 

morning. That’s enthusiasm for you; 

and my inward prayer was : that we NEBRASKA NOTES. 
could create such in our association. 

Mrs. Sherman, of Texas, reported ais. 
keeping peaches by simply wiping and BY MRS. A. L, HALLENBECK. 

submerging them in honey. oe 
There was a paper from Mrs. Axtell, One kind of ‘*box’ honey that is be- 

in lieu of herself. -I would have much ing sold in our little town, is put up in 

preferred the latter, whom ‘‘to know is boxes made of cigar or tobacco boxes, 

to love.” or anything else that can be made to
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represent somewhat a section box in willbe wintered in a cave, as they 

size and shape. The grocers buy it, or were last year. 
take it in trade, ateight or ten cents Each colony has a sack well filled 

per pound, and sell again at a profit. with dry leaves for absorbing moisture, 

The honey is nice, and, if stored in placed over the frames, and the hives 

clean white sections, would bring fifteen in the shed are packed all round with 

or eighteen cents at wholesale in the straw beside, only leaving the entrance 

city market. The people who sell open. This has been the most satisfac- 

this honey keep their bees in soap and tory method with us, subject as we are 
cracker boxes, or anything else that tosuch sudden changes. For example, 

will hold them; let them swarm to suit yesterday (October 10) the thermometer 

themselves; give them little or no care stood at 86 degrees above zero, at 2 p. 

with regard to wintering; know noth- m.; and at the same time today, it is 46 

ing of bee papers and books—yet make degrees above and rapidly falling, 

quite a little money out of bees once in while a strong north wind is blowing, 

awhile. Itisofno use to try and do which, at the present rate, will blow in 

missionary work with them, for they piles, plenty of leaves to fill all our 

“snow it all” already. sacks for packing the bees before to- 

Those ‘“parching southerly winds” morrow morning. 

spoken of by S. E. Miller in the PRO- wo pee keepers lived side by side in the sun: 
GRESSIVE for October, did not stop till One hada bee cellar, the other had none. 

they had passed over us up here and “Time enough yet,” was his constant refrain; 

dried things up about as thoroughly as “Summer is only but just on the wane.” 

« e Q ie One row of bee hives, all cozy and warm, 

it could be done, leaving us with lots of Were housed in the cellar, secure from the 

unfinished sections. The best of these storm, 

—those that are over half-filled with | When down came the snow from the pitiless 

$3 ras 7 i e cloud, 

co Repo Tl Sed . And gave all the others a snowy, white shroud. 

get for finished sections. Millard, Neb., October 11, 1893. 

The market wagon that goes once a ——— 

week with fruit vegetables, or what- ROSE HILL NOTES. 

ever is in season, from the farm, al- Sa 

\vays has a box of honey along, for the BY OBSEENE 

city customers, mostly private families, i Rd 5 

who often buy one-half or three-fourth og you veadtne Apt 10r gposen 

pound sections, in preference to the full It’s all Alley. Bro. Alley bas this! war 
igitdas paint on, and Friends E. R. Root, Bro. 

The Review for October gives the Hasty and De Miller had better ‘‘stand 

wintering problem a pretty thorough ila ee ae Este ae lopkout 

discussion, but as long as localities con- when' Alley “has his dander up. 

tinue to differ, just so long will the A handsome compliment, that, from 

“doctors continue to disagree.” All Gleanings, and much is implied when 

we ean do is to each one try and decide itsays, “The PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEP- 

what is best for his own particular lo- | ER, although its editor is comparatively 

cality and surroundings, always remem- new in the business, is already in the 

bering that good stores and warm, dry front rank of bee journalism.” Hope 

quarters are never amiss. this won't give the said ‘comparatively 

Our bees in chaff hives will be win- new” editor the big head, but if it does, 

tered in the shed on their summer I fear “we uns’—the ‘‘Somnambulists,” 

stants. Those in single walled hives ‘‘Observers,” and others will be afflict-
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ed, too, for haven’t we had ‘‘a finger in ing to Bro. Alley. No one be- 

the pie?” lieves for a moment that Bro, Alley 

Friend France’s report in the October rejoiced in the misfortune that befell 

Ist No. of Gleanings, is good reading to the Canadian Bee Journal. Bro, Alley 
me, for Iam working in that line my- speaks piaialy and eh and doesn’t 

self. Let us do a little supposing now: use much ‘soft payder,, but he isnot 
His bees were in bad shape in the half so black as he is painted, though 

spring. Suppose they had been in first he is a little too rough sometimes, 

class condition, as they usually are. Did you go to the big convention at 

White clover yielded well, but bass- Chicago? We didnot, more’s the pity, 

wood was a failure. Suppose again but we hope to, next time. ‘‘Hope 

that it had yielded as it generally does. springs eternal in the human breast.” 

What would have been the total ~ ao.6 Hill, Ill., October 20, 1893. 
amount of his honey crop? It is just 
‘such possibilities that make bee keep- ‘iio GA Meat Atte: 

ing on a large scale so fascinating. conto eee SNe 

Friend France is down on bee escapes —. 

though he has never used them, andhe gpasonaBLE HINTS ON WINTER- 

is more than half right. So many Seay sae 

queens get through the queen exclud- Z 

ers, and fill the frames above with , : sete 

brood, that the trouble of finding out eel povaey in Siete 
the ones that have brood, and the time “Hold on, Neighbor Ou T want to 

and labor it takes to put the escapes in PUMp youalittle on bees.” 
place, more than balances the good “Well, pump away, if you think pee 

they do. This is not theory, but actual can get enough to Bauer voor thirst. 

experience. Another thing is that at Neighbor John, what a8 ine” 
out apiaries, unless the work of replac- “Why about wintering. Just come 
ing covers and fitting on the uppers and look at some of these swarms, and 

properly is well.done, robbing is sure to tell. me how you would fix them if they 
follow, and you cannot be there to stop Were yours. Now, here is a big swarm 
it, and much loss is the result. ina chaff bive, Would you contract 

é : 2 the brood chamber?” 
The Michigan Experimental Station “No; there are bees enough to cover 

is going to be a success, and we are glad eight frames heavily. They won't feel 

of it. the cold any more than a big, fat New- 
Mrs. Jennie Atchley, in a recent foundland dog.” 

number of the American Bee Journal, ‘Now, here are some combs of sealed 

went on record in favor of the darker honey in the upper story. I guess 

colored bees for honey gatherers; and they’ll need some of this. The frames 

isn’t the honey the thing we are after, are rather light below.” 
\ after all? “How many frames have brood in?” 

‘f Bie i ” 

Bnd eve DA da DS Gunn Byetis 220) Geen ae sen out; shove the 
came to the same conclusion. Was not 7 ee é 

‘ < brood all to one side, and replace the 
Friend Heddon’s head level, after all, 2 i 

when he endorsed the leather colored Ocnere ae Hees OE Cn ue a 
dana? but, hold on!—those sealed clear to the 

: bottom on the very outside, and those 
Itkink Friend Hasty was a little with the lower part uasealed next to 

“hasty” in administering that spunk- the brood.”
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“But, now, we have changed the “But these bees don’t look like old 

brood nest to one side; wouldn’t it have wornout bees; in fact there has been 
been better to leaye it in the middle nothing for them to do for two months.” 

a cea las pibela “Well, I don’t know but they would 

B s a be all right if the swarm was in a nor- 
spell, they might cluster on the honey mal condition; but they ave not, and, if 
onlone side of the hive, and, after con- given a queen now, they would wear 

suming it, starve without being able to themselves out, either by unseasonable 
reach the honey on the other side of hreeding this fall, or too early in the 
the hive.” spring.” spring. 

“Your idea is to get them started on “So you would brimstone them now, 

one side of their stores so they won’t and avoid spring dwindling?” 
ae ” 
ce iiley’ liteteltaeeleanleucen “Exactly, and save their winter 

: : 3 eae » stores.” 
esithes als leg aa bugs. me “See here, what anice lot of brood ey 5 8 i 

uy - ae Bes i foe eae ~ combs I have, that I am ‘going to put 
“ey, e e os a : in where they ave needed.” 

es, some sticks will do, and a piece “Yes, they are a good thing to have 
of burlap, or old carpet, and you are —almost too good.” 

sas ce = oe des “Ha! ha! ha! ¢oo good! how is that?” 
ell, here is ‘another swarm in a” «Why, they are all solid with honey, 

two story chaff hive, that is queenless, clear to the bottom—no empty cells for 

and has been so since'the fore part of tiesbeosiaclueienin]! 

July, when they ae a swarm, ane the “But won't the bees eat out a semi- 

a eee mee ae eo ears di circle in the lower side before cold 
Le ou give em an. roo in 3 

shies time?” | meeuner 4 
“i s NEES Fane “Possibly; but likely as not they 
“No, s : * 

fe ne 8 ie tI ny ae ‘ : re won't, especially as they are not breed- 
TAEnES 0! ney a Was saving or ing much late in the fall.” 

winter stores, the lower story was not “T might ti Shaaer sean 

easy to get at, and I took it for granted 1 Be Pea De are a i 

they were all right, without looking to ONGE DRUG OST Bo Sine e se eae aie 
; before putting them in. 

see. They are strong in bees, but Lycgk hae done hata en 

rather old, as they were all hatched be- but Cesare a se age oe 
fore August. Would you introduce a Ue eee Cece 
queen now?” by mashing the capping, and you will 

“No; I think not. Her eggs, laid in eee ee a8 - ms 
October, would hatch in November—too pnaibeee Wieremeye: th ep nee 

: % z elsewhere. ButI must be going. Come 
young and tender for wintering, and = 1s ti Neiohbor 
the July bees are too old. They are a over te my P. DEO OT ae ee oO 
badicisens A., and we’ll compare notes again. 

“How would it do to unite them with “Thank you, Neighbor Fowls, I be- 
‘alate second swarm having a good lieve I will, for I like this kind of bee- 

queen and brood hatching since July?” keepers convention in which all take 
; : art.) “The second swarm is all right as part. ext 

they are. Evenif it is not a large one, “Yes, so do I; and think we remem- 
you can easily give them their winter ber ideas picked in this way, much bet- 
stores, iflacking, But this oldswarm ter than if simply read over in a jour- 

is all wrong. They would just be a Dal.” 

damage to the young swarm.” Oberlin, O.
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WINTER EXPERIMENTS NEEDED which by this plan had been kept heal- 

WITH HEAT AND VENTILATION. thy for years, while apiaries had died 

at eas rotten with the disease all about them, 
Fi The more I read, the more the con- 

ene ne fusion, and my next move toward cer- 

aiha tainty would be to buy a few foul 
Bee Keepers’ Review. broody colonies and try all the reme- 

“O, the long and dreary winter! dies. 
O, the cold and cruel winter!” As the season isso far advanced, ex- 

Well, it appears that the state of periments on wintering will probably 
Michigan has arranged for another be the more seasonable. 

feast, and invites the whole United I have not the least doubt but whole 

States to share init. Ishall endeavor apiaries may be wintered safely, with or 
to remain so far in the rear that those without ward ventilation, and whole 

who kicked so hard at certain former apiaries die both ways. 
experiments, can now step forward and I think Mr. Heddon demonstrated 

demonstrate their superior (?) judg- that he could winter bees in almostany 

ment, bearing in mind that “‘a fool can temperature, and with any or no venti- 

find fault, but it isa wise man who can lation, by taking away their pollen. 

discern excellence.” The principal objection to his plan by 
The experiment that I would like the average bee keeper, is changing 

above all others to have tried just now, their food and excluding the pollen. ' 

is the one with which Mr. B. Taylor Mr. H. R. Boardman, I believe, uses 

has been storming the bee journals of no upward ventilation, and always win- 

late-—ventilation or no ventilation of ters successfully, but it is more than 

the hivein winter. To be sure, the likely he makes the conditions of his 
foul brood cures are in a most disorder- repositories such that he himself ean | 

ed condition at present, mainly because not explain, or the average bee keeper 

each man strives to hold up his cure as understand and apply. 

the cure. A doubtful appearing phase Some years ago. Mr. Ira Barber 
of Mr. McEvoy’s description is in the created quite a sensation by relating 

origination of the disease. Another his method of wintering ina very high 

thing, he says that all drugsare ‘‘worse temperature. Then he became quiet, 

than useless.” When I was in Colo- and his method was forgotten. 

rado, last year, in Boulder county, a The next thing that came up, Dr. 

big county and a great deal of foul Miller began to insist that it was foul 
brood existing, I talked with a Mr. atmosphere in the cellar that made 

Adams, whom I had reason to believe bees noisy, and roar. 

to be an efficient inspector, and he told When Mr. Barber gave his method, 

me that he notonly cured the disease we all supposed that with so high a 

with a drug (it may have been salicylic temperature, if we should enter the re- 

acid, but he called it by another name), _pository with alight, the bees would 

but by pouring the same in a diluted allleave the hives and come for it. By 

form on the tops of the top bars occa- testing Dr. Miller’s pure air theory, it 

sionally, the bees would track it all was found that a high temperature 

through the hive, thus preventing or would not cause them to fly out. 

checking the progress of the disease. In experimenting with upward venti- 
»A prevention is better than cures. He lation, I went so far as to remove 115 

mentioned his own apiaries, and the colonies entirely from their hives, and 

apiaries of several of his neighbors, hang them upon racks in the cellar, as
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we hang store combs on racks in the seldom have reason to complain of loss, 

honey house—no covers, no sides, no If the temperature is higher than 

bottoms. I visited this repository this, the bees get restless, simply he- 

twice and sometimes three times aday, cause the air is impure. 
all winter: that was in northern Towa. If the temperature is lower than this, 

‘I noticed that sometimes the cluster say as low as freezing, the bees remain 

would be disturbed, and sometimes not, nice and quiet, but, eventually, the 

and wondered why this difference, and combs are covered with sweat, which 
finally observed that it varied more or causes them to mould, the honey sours, 

less, according to the temperature out the bees finally befoul the hive, and it 

of the doors, A low temperature out- turns outa most wretched affair. 

side caused a hasty change of air in the Forty-five to fifty degrees, then, is 

cellar, even ifit was obliged to make the zero point between pure atmos- 

the change through the cracks. When phere and temperature, i. e., between 

it was warm outside, the air remained quiet and moisture. 

close and stagnated. On the first day I When my bees used to be so noisy in 

began to put these Clusters of bees in the cellar, and affected by every little 

hives and carry them out onto the sum-  lightor rise of temperature, I often 
mer stands, it was required to keep the wondered why they remained so quietly 

cellar darkened, and even then there in their hives during the night in sum- 

was agreat commotion. The following mer. 
night the doors were opened wide in Individual colonies are often known 
order to cool the cellar. The next to beset out of the cellar, and it takes 

morning these bees could be handled ~ several hours for them to begin to fly 

easily with doorsall open, andI thought from their hive, though the warmth of 

it was the cool air, but when I contin- the day and the sun are the most entic- 

ued to manipulate their combs unti! ing; then, when they do fly, there seems 

the day got warm and the sun shining to be little excuse for it, beyond a little 

right into the cellar, I began to be joyful play spell, and many times, colo- 

amazed. Sometimes a person will nies were so slow to get out that I made 

come to the conclusion that he is be- examinations to seeif they were dead, 

coming magical, and can do anything or out of food. 

heundertakes. Then, again, he finds The lower the temperature of the 

out that all his attempts fail. It may cellar is, the earlier in the winter will 

all be caused by some small hidden the combs be covered with moisture, 

condition. and the nearer the moisture will locate 

T read and weighed Mr. Barber’s tothe cluster of the bees. Moisture 

high temperature method, but Miller’s will accumulate wherever there is a 

pure air requirement I did not know of. difference of temperature between the 

When I came to test Miller’s pure air, cluster and the surrounding atmos- 

Thad forgotten Barber’s high temper- phere, and where there is anything for 

ature. the moisture to attach itself to. When 

Now itis quite an undertaking to the temperature is thirty-five to forty 

keep both a high temperatureand pure degrees, it shows itself in about a 

atmosphere through a long cold winter. month. Forty-five to fifty degrees, two 

You may study the bee journals, and and one half months, more or less. 

you will find that the majority of bees Often the bees seem to winter well, and 

that winter well are kept in a temper- come out populous the middle of April, 

ature of forty-five to fifty degrees, with but by the Ist or 10th of May, we get 

some ventilation. Those who do this, very anxious for the little patches of
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capped brood to hatch out to replenish if it isin the colder repository, they 

the swiftly disappearing forces of work- fall to the floor and die, or the bees of 

ers. There seems to be something the cluster sip up the moisture and be- 

amiss in such management, when at come diseased. 

other times the old workers ‘thang on” The constant and continued watch- 

until late in June or July, and it is my ing and fussing, with its attendant anx- 

opionion that there isnot so much for  iety, is almost as hard to endure as a 

the salvation of the bees in the food total loss, and it does not begin nor end 

they eat, as in the air they breathe. with the six months of confinement, as 

The requisite probably is pure food we are in doubts when the bees are set 

and pure air. Cold air is detrimental in, and we are not “out of the woods” 

only by its effect through the agency of until late in June, when, by the method 

moisture. of which I write, each colony may be 

A high temperature will dispel the divided when set out of the cellar. and 

moisture, but to maintain a high tem- the vitality of the bees will enable each 

perature and pure atmosphere through- half to build up for the harvest. 

out the winter, is laborious and expen- There isnearly as much yariation in 

sive. Forty-eight isnot high enough; the winter temperature of different cel- 
it only delays the effects a month or  larsas there is inthe quality of differ- ~ 
two, but our winters are long enough ent soils, and Mr. Barber happened to 
to encompass all such lengths of time. have ahigh tempered one where it 

Sixty-five degrees may answer, butI was easy to keep the temperature high 
am doubtful. If a sufficiently high all winter, and he may not have taken 
temperature is applied until the threat- the trouble to ascertain the real whys 
ening symptoms disappear, the former and wherefores of his excellent success, 

low temperature may be allowed, and or whether a less length of duration of 

it is far easier and cheaper to keepupa high temperature would not have been 

temperature of seventy degrees for a aswell and certainly more practical for 
month, than forty-five degrees all win- and betver afforded by the general 

ter, and the air may be enough purer class of bee keepers. 

by ventilation to materially lengthen Pasadena, Cal. 

the lives of the bees. In fact the bees 2 eee 

need treatment to the high tempera- IMPROVEMENT IN BEE HIVES. 
ture just as much at forty-five degrees, die he 

as at thirty-two degrees only a little myp WAY TO PREVENT SWARMING IS 

pe p A 5 TO REMOVE THE IMPULSE.—QUES- 
When I gave my experience in win- 

tering some time since, the editor con- TIONS (ANSWERED BY THE 
sidered it so much trouble to move the INVENTOR, JOHN CONSER. 

bees into such a repository and back = 

again, There are a few questions about my 

Of course it was some labor for me to non-swarming hive which I have been 

carry a hive at a time upstairs, but Mr. asked to answer through your jotrnal. 

B. Taylor would soon inventan elevat- Oneis in regard to there being a loss 

or to move eight or ten at once, and it in young bees and brood. There is no 

would not cost a fortune to make it. loss. The young bees and brood are 

It is not necessary to be so very care- cared for, and the heat of the bees in 

fulin handling hives either, as when the hatching box is about the same as 

the bees come out, they simply run in the hive—the old bees having access 

around and join another colony, when, to and from the apartments.
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Tam well aware that young bees and ground a centrally located hatching box, 
brood to a hive at this time, is a very #nked by a main hive on each side, and one 
i “nk tee a ha the 0 the rear. The hatching box is divided into 
importan poe er in cOepIng up ‘© three vertical compartments, each having 
strength of the colony, and this force is room for three brood frames. A tube or pipe 
where my method tells in getting a connects each of the three main hives with 
large crop of honey the corresponding compartments of the hatch- 

Sel ee Apes iF ing box. Midway in the connecting pipe is a 
_ There have been quite a lotofinvent- — aivided block, in which isa diaphragm having 
ive geniuses come out with methods to apertures large enough for the workers to 
prevent swarming, since I made my Pass back and forth, but through which the 
methods public in the year 1891, but queen cannot pass. When the brood chamber 

aD BOs ta! in the main hive is filled with brood and natu- 
they lack the true method to cause the pally ready to swarm, two or three frames of 
bees to have no impulse to swarm. capped brood are taken from the main hive, 
Therefore, they will not do the work seb heey to ne Bae box with 
ae + Sess a what cluster of bees there is on it, being care- 

recommended by the said inventors. ful not to contain the queen, who must xe- 
Thave made another very important ain in the main hive. The empty space in 

improvement in my hive this season, by _ the main hive, from which the capped brood 

the addition of a method to cause the ee is gree with ens combs pare 
a ; coe s in the center of the main hive, giving ample 

Popeye bulla tite soot Dayne DLOod eas al toe thaautento lena sianianckis tens: 
chamber solid, and full to the bottom py losing all inclination toswarm, while the 
of the frames. Again, another advan- brood being hatched in the hatching box, can 
tage: The bees do not hang out in ee Se ae the cy 

e ‘ 2 ne stronger, and storing away honey in the 

front of the hiye nearly 80, much, and ~“ccctigusibovel. Whenithe brood chamber of 
will winter better, I believe. The im- the main hive is again filled with eggs and 
provement is simply to make two bee brood, the process is simply repeated, which 
spaces in the bottom of the hive by add- during the flow aoe be necessary every ten 

poe aut Tee Rett dopine teens or twelvedays. The idea is to give the queen 
‘ing a slat taise bottom under the fram2s, — ro0m to deposit heresgs, when there will be 
with bee space above and below the no desiretoswarm. 
slat bottom. There is also shown in the foreground the 

A ; representation of a superior device, which is adaliz a or 2. 4 
Sedalia, Mo., October 24, 1893. termed, the “Star Bee Escape;” to get the 
As Friend Conser entzrs into no de- bees out of the sections, This is the best bee 

tails in the above, we herewith append escape known, and will clear the section from 

a detailed description, which we copy bees in less time than any other method. It 
from one of his circulars: does not smother any bees, as they are venti- 
reenter Sh ee ‘ 3 . 3 lated all around a 4% inch circular plate, and 

wi Tene ee Aegis ed i o ae : have five holes of escape, and not a bee can 

RURES deudwoniel < Tacs esa ik return. ‘This system has been thoroughly 
tects ALS Scl Ee ede es a ante tested for two past seasons, with results clear- 

the various hives will becontiaually cumin, iY demonstrating that it 1s not only simple 
arious hives will be ¢ ally § O i with afull complement of workers tea, a, 2nd practical, but that thereby the bees, will 

DHate, GE Ae t caecigih, A produce from two to three dollars’ worth of 
anxllia'y hatching apartment specially a joney per hive in excess of any other method 
ee 4 Sai - RS he nS and known, with relatively much less care and 

BOT WAICH COMP AT UMS te TRO Rey cropiot management, and no more labor and trouble 

- we is caused by swarming, which has, heretofore, 

<— Sa always been the most discouraging feature of 
: be G6 2a bee keeping. 

ES Za th “| We hav@never used any of Mr. Con- 
ee, Sat SS bss ECCT ser’s hives, but have at different times 

i Pee Be aT heard him explain his method of using 
S| eS it, with the hive as an illustration; and 

oe 7 we must confess that his arguments 
CONSER’S NON-SWARMING BE HIVE. are quite eonvineing. There are few 

workers can pass into the main hive. The il- bee keepers who are better posted on 
lustration here presented, shows in the back- bees and appliances, than this same
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Conser, and when we run in contact grove belt (avicennia torrentasa) we 

with a bee keeper who raises from five have had an entire failure. Although 

to ten tons of comb honey per year, We there was a profusion of bloom, no nec- 
are convinced that he has a ‘get < 
there” method, whereby he “gets tar was secreted—something never 

there,” whether his method would be known with this bloom before. Insome 

ay i other bee seas a ae favored localities where apiaries were 
ro. Conser is an enthusiastic bee ret ae te liaes x 7 i ae keoper, and while attending the. State situated in reach of Saw Palmetto ce 

Convention, we had a long talk with ol surrulota) colonies secured 50 to 60 
him; in fact, we sat up with him one pounds of surplus from that source. 

night until HO “wee ee dis- I had 50@ colonies under my personal 
cussing apiculture and taking lessons. Ba ; a We find that his spring bee escape care for the mangrove, but did not se 

which he uses in connection with his Cure a single pound of surplus from 
hive, was patented October 29, 1891— that source. About 150 colonies moved 

ae is, pe spplcauon was pee oo ge to the Saw Palmetto ranges, gave 60 
ate—and the patent was allowed Sep-_ oi ae 5 tember 27, 1892. This, we believe, pounds surplus per colony. All would 

gives it the priority over the Porters’, have done equally as well, had they 
who claim to have the world by the been moved also. This was in May. 

or Ne ae oe eae uae did The mangrove comes in the latter part 
not protec is interest, and se. ee eS- a ‘ 

capes. He said something like this: of ee Se Maas or uae 
That there are nota great many bee heavily upon the mangrove, thinking 
escapes used, and he did notcare to from the early bloom buds that it would 
peers ee so small pn eu adle enGe ne be earlier than common; and so did not 
sells bu ew, excep n mn. D1: ee + 

with his hives. Hach, one of these Move all tothe Saw Palmetto. With 
escapes has five exits. While examin- the failure of the mangrove, I moved 
ing this escape the thought occurred to _200 colonies here to the head waters of 

us that many prominent writers on bee  Tndian River, and at this writing they 
escapes had claimed that one exit was... raduallg Alling theibe hives Sivan 
as good asa dozen or more—that is, oe J 8 vee 
would let bees out as rapidly—but Wild sunflower and golden rod, with the 
Friend Conser informed us that from prospect of the flow lasting at leastfour 
experience and the closest observation, weeks yet. We will secure at least 60 
he knew this idea to be erroneous, and unde (oe nehe 40 A lony. Thi 
that an escape with a number of open- POUNGS, Or more, | en 0 On Se 
ings or exits, bas great advantages is very encouraging when we realize 

over one with only one exit. that within twenty miles of us, at 

(ae Smyrna, (the black mangrove belt), 

BEE KEEPING IN FLORIDA. ae Be ne ae sre 
a senting at least colonies, whose 

MIGRATORY BEE KEEPING AND ITs Colonies have not gota single pound of 
ADVANTAGES. —-CHEAPNESS IN surplus the _past summer, and that 

today are living upon the stores within 
: EO OTe ON Se their hives, with no prospects for a flow 

TO SUCCESSFUL BEE for at least five or six months. 
KEEPING. I only state this to show the practica- 

—— bilities of migration. I have followed 

BY A. F. BROWN. this system two years, making from 
-—— three to four moves each year, covering 

The season has been an entire failure distances of from twenty to 300. miles, 

in many localities in Florida; in others, by cars, boats and teams, and I have 

from 20 to 33 per cent of a crop has fully demonstrated it to be a practical 

been secured. Here on the east coast, success, by securing three good surplus 

in what is known as the Black Man- crops in one season, when, if I had
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stayed (as thousands of others are do- not only valuable time themselves, but 

ing) in my home locality, I would not are creating a further waste by har- . 

have got asingle pound of surplus. vesting their honey by the old methods 
Ihave spent no small amount of time of shaking. and pushing the bees off 

and cash in posting myself regarding from single combs at a time, when not 

the honey resources of our state, and only three-fourths of this labor can be 

Southern Georgia, and for two years, saved, but more than this: For when 
got up a state report of our industry, at colonies are disturbed in removing their 

my own expense of time, stationery, honey by this shaking and brushing 

printing and postage. process. they are so demoralized that it 

Tam in correspondence with the lead- is seldom they get right down to ear- 

ing bee keepers all over the state, and nest work under an hour—sometimes 
so feel well posted regarding resources, three or four. This, on a fair day, ina 
crops and prospects of these people, good flow, means from one to three 

In following out the migratory sys- pounds of honey, loss. Repeat this op- 
tem, I have lived most of my time in eration each week for three or four 

“camps,” having tents and full equip- weeks—the average season—and see 

ments for such a life. where you are. 

My own plant of 200 colonies is espec- If Friend France will use the same 

ially adapted to this system. I use a hustling and energy in putting on es- 
light, ready movable hive, with fixed capes, as he does in removing eighteen 

frames—one that can be readily in- single combs and brushing every (?) bee 
creased or diminished in capacity,as therefrom, I think he will find the ratio 

occasion requires, without need of five to one, in favor of escapes, and sey- 

handling frames, ‘useless division eral hundred pounds more of honey. 
boards, quilts, and the like. It is true One must understand the conditions that 
Thandle frames, where required, but make the successin the use of them. 

wheneyer possible, (and it issoin near- Thenit is a pleasure—a profitable pleas- 

ly all cases that can be stated), [handle ure—tousethem. There is no need of 
a whole case of frames in place ofhand- ever touching a frame, from the time 
ling them singly. the case is placed on the colony before 

I believe in lessening the cost of pro- the flow, untilit is in the extracting 
duction, and less ery for higher prices, room, and the uncapper is ready to take 
(no objections to that though). Todo itin hand. 
this, one must handle more bees with When I started this, I had no idea of 
the same amount of labor, and still not writing but a dozen lines, but, getting 

diminish his yield per colony. once started, have run off on several 
’ For this state, the specialist with an subjects. I must close now. I haven’t 

outfit that can be picked up and placed written this with view of ‘for publica- 
on the cars or boat, on a two or three tion,” though should you deem any of 
hours’ notice, and who couples with the thoughts touched upon, of value to 

this a thorough understanding of the your readers, you are welcome to make 

honey resourees of the surrounding such extracts as you like. You must 

country that can be reached by team, excuse my rough hurried writing, and 

rail or boat at reasonable rates, is the the crude form it is “dished up” in. 
man that is going to make the most out he pen transferred the thoughts to 

of the business. paper as they passed through my mind. 

One other item, brought to mind by We hustlers in the migratory line have 
Friend E. France’s last articleinGlean- little time to polish articles, like some 
ings: Thousands of men are wasting, of the fraternity, who have more time
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+ on their hands to devote to finely spun western bee keepers turn out next year, 

theories in their heads, and a dozen or and make the meeting a grand success. 

two colonies in the back yard. 7 po 

Oak Hill, Fla., October 25, 1893. Tf it is necessary to send us postage 
Thanks, Friend B., for your letter. stamps when remitting for the PRo- 

Facts are what we want—something Gprmsstve, please send one cent stamps, 
that willbe of value to our readers. 44 have more use for. these than 
“Polished articles” are nice, but they sane) 
don’t make bee keeping pay any better, stamps of other denominations. 

advance the price of honey, or make EneRWexuah WCE 

fee eee C. B. Bankston, Chriesman, Texas, 

Fan ERA ARE lost his house and contents by fire, Oc- 
The Progressive Bee Keeper. tober 12. We hope the loss was cover- 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY ed by insurance. The PROGRESSIVE 
IcEAHY QANUPAGTURING GOMPANY and its readers extend sympathy to Mr. 

R. B. LEAHY, nt = EpIrorR. Be pen 

copies eons BB Ew «|S B. Trego has moved his queen 
—_—._ rearing business, so that he is now but 

HIGGINSVILLE, MO., NOVEMBER 1, 1893 one half milefrom a postofiice, instead 

SSS Of two-and one half miles, as formerly. 
Our October number was a special on He has taken a new queen (queen of 

wintering. What will be the next sub- the kitchen) tocheer him along life’s 
ject? pathway. Wewish him much happi- 

es ness, : 

The man who offends the editor of fete 

the Apiculturist, had better make ‘Success in Bee Culture” is the name 
“peace. Mr. A. hits hard. of the new bee journal that is to be is- 

alee sued in place of the “‘Bee Keepers’ En- 

Uncle Sam has put his big foot down *¢?prise,” to which Uncle Sam has de- 
on the Enterprise, and says it must pay nied secon class mail privileges. We 
one cent per copy postage. wish Bro. Sage more success with his 

“Success in Bee Culture,” than he had 
rte with his previous ‘‘Enterprise.” 

Henry Alley says he saves $150 a year Onbih Se 

for bees, by using small nucleus hives. 
An item worth considering. E. R. Root says that the Golden Ital- 

utes, ian bees being tested in Mr. Burt’s api- 
It + 1 ear ae ary, near them, prove to be a little bet- 

TOE OY SO reo pate eo brCs On) star honey gatherers than the darker 

LBCerRalSs say ce oe bene e Italians. Some of the worst kickers 
your friends, we will mail them to you. against these beautiful bees are now 

Ter. bragging about the nice bees they have, 

Mr. E. L. Pratt, the introducer of and say they will winter O. K. Strange 

the Punic bees, has sold hisqueenrear- that no other breeder before, could 

ing outfit, and left the field (disgusted have beautiful bees, that were good. 

we suppose). ewiger 

RS Did you ever have a bee in your ear? 
St. Joseph is the place for the next We had anexperience of this kind a 

meeting of the North American. Lat few days since. While working in the
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apiary, a bee crawled up the side of our _ the three aboye journals (with the PRO- 

face, and when she got to the ear, she GRESSIVE BEE KEEPER as a premium), 

walked in—yes, and kept walking in for $3.00. 

until nothing but her hind legs could Rae Ns 

be seen—and we had to have her pulled “The PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER although its 
out with a pair of tweezers. We ad- editor is comparatively new in the business, 
vise you to guard against letting bees ls already in thefront rank of bee jourual- 

crawl in your ears, as it causes a terri- _S™-” Gleanings in Bee Culture. 
ble sensation, even though it be but a Of course the above was a pleasant 

tiny bee. surprise to us, and we believe this com- 

aaurey pliment, as well as many others, be- 
TRB PeSHD eer a (inpedmeticans Ree speaks the good will Bro. Root and 

Journal) uses his sting on Mrs. Atchley CES eee aE [a nes 

three times in the last number of that phe excelishee sg agues Tenn ane 

journal. His sting is usually very pen- Bayer betore * gids We fee one 
ofrating «lip can eoun wiessnct ene Christian spirit that exists among bee 

tion; fans we presume Sister Atchley EeSeDoIs Sev ence meran neo 

is none the worse for having been stung rans: ene pee iguana tbl c mou ‘ 
hy the, “Stinger. the ‘‘big fish trying to swallow the little. 

“ i ones,” but the great helping the small. 

If all industries could be conducted on 
Gleanings has an associate editor in this line, what agrand old earth this 

the person of Ernest Root. Brother would be, 

York, of the American Bee Journal, eS 
thinks that if an editor needs help, he We clip the following from’ the edi- 

hte i E : By 
eee? ha rt, Ce i torial columns of Colman’s Rural World: 

1s . 

we wish the PROGRESSIVE to progress “The PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER, published 
ith the’ ti h a by the Leahy Manufacturing Company, of 

‘ie e umes, we have made arrange- — jrigginsville, Mo., comes to usladen with time- 
ments with Bro. Quigley to assist us. ly and suggestive articles and letters on mat- 
Bro. Quigley has lent us some assist- ters pertaining to the apiary business, and 
ance since we assumed control of the cannot fail to be an acceptable addition to 

the list of papers and magazines for those 

PROGRESSIVE Ber KEEPER, but as one who are interested in ‘bee culture. It is de+ 
of the editors, he can help us a great voted to bees, honey, and kindred industries, 
deal more. He will start in next month 2nd published monthly at 50 cents a year.” 

with a sharp quill. The above, coming froma first class 
— agricultural paper, is gratifying to us. 

We are pleased to add to our club It is not long since that little or no at- 

list three first class agricultural papers. tention was paid to bee journals or to 
As these papers have been so long es- bee keepers by agricultural journals. 

tablished, and their high standard so Colman’s Rural World is fully up with 
well known, it is useless for us to expa- _ the times on topics beneficial to the ru- 

tiate upon their merit. Suffice to say, "al classes. 
we have made arrangements whereby Se 

we can club the PROGRESSIVE BEE r 
KEeprr with Colman’s Rural World MISSOURI STATE BEE KEEPERS’ ASSO- 

for $1.30 per year: the PROGRESSIVE CIATION. 

BEE KEEPER and Journal of Agricul- On October 18th and 19th, the Mis- 

ture, $1.30; and the PROGRESSIVE BEE souri State Bee Keeper’s Association 

KEEPER and Kansas Farmer, $1.30: or wasin session at Pertle Springs? Mo.
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The attendance was small. .Only atwo (Mr. Van Deusen was a son of the se- 

days’ session was held in place of three  nior member of the firm of J. Van Deu- 

days, as had been advertised. The next son & Sons, comb foundation manufac- 

place of meeting was left open, and will turers of Sproutbrook, N. Y). We copy 

be decided at some future date, by the the following paragraph from the St. 
following committee: Mrs. J. M. Null, Louis Republic: 

J. Conser, J. F. Shackleford and R. B “Mrs. Van Deusen gave one agonizing wail, 
Leahy. The following officers were ard theu her woman’s weakness gave way to 
elected for the ensuing year: R. B. a martyr’s strength. ‘IT can die; oh, yes, can 
Leahy, president; S. -E. Miller, secre- die, if [ must.” she said soothingly to the 

“ strong men who were weeping in their impo- 

tary; Mrs. J.M.Null, treasurer. The tent strength, Again they struggled to res- 
five vice presidents were elected for an- cue her, but the flames were encircling the 
other year. party, and the blaze claimed the victim that 

the crash had spared, “I am a Christian,” 
she said resignedly, and a moment later her 

voice was raisedin prayer. The flames now 
SOMEBODY BLUNDERED. completely enveloped her, and the firemen 

a si : Je acs were driven away. As the blaze caught her 

During the past month, uit appears arms, and as she fought to keep the flames 

that all available coaches and locomo- — ¢yom her face, she toldher name and address, 
tives have been brought into requisi- and left messages of love to her husband and 
tion to convey the multitudes to ‘and family. The closing minute was a pathetic 
from the World’s ereat Columbian Ex.  °t™gele against the inevitable, but it was the 

ge Beer : flesh that fought, and not the spirit. The 
position, And these incidents mark white face ofthe woman gazed heavenward, 
the time and place of many sad and  andher lips movedin prayer. Even the fury 
horrible accidents. Dire havoc has Of the flames that wreathed her limbs and blis- 
been wrought by overtaxed mental and  *@red and curled the white flesh of her arms, 

- ee y s 2 was powerless to provoke a scream. Sudden- 

physical ability. That some accidents jy there was a swaying and surging of burn+ 
would happen during the great fair at ing timbers above and around her. A wild 
the White City, was apparent to all grown burst-simultaneously from the lips of 
who’ gave the subject any thought the spectators, and strong men wept, Through 

1 wie their tears they saw the flames swept around 

whatever, but we believe the last month the face of the martyred woman, avd her hair 
has eclipsed anything in the history of burned wildly fora moment. The head drop- 
steam ‘transportation, The most pa- ped to one side, as the victim inhaled the 
thetic and dismal, the most heart: rend- flames, the praying lips were stilled, and the 

: ea h i soul of Mrs. Van Deusen had passed beyond 
ing and agonizing—that which makes the fury of the elements of earth. An hour 
strong men weep, and brings tears to later, the husband for whom she had left a/ 
the eyes of those who read; the most loving message, joinedjher in the world be- 

appalling and <horrible—the worst 0? 

wreck in the history of railroading, This fearful wreck, and the fatalities 

in which living victims were pinned resulting therefrom, is due to the obsti- 

into the wreck, and burned into unrec- nacy and contrariness of one man—the 

ognizable masses, was that of the culli- engineer of one of the ill-fated trains, 

sion on the Grand Trunk railroad, at Had he obeyed-orders, all would have 
Battle Creek, Michigan, at 3:45 o'clock, been well, but, by his disobedience, 

October 20, 1893, in which twenty-six many lives were lost, and a aumber of 

charred and disfigured bodies were af- people maimed and disfigured for life. 
terwards extricated from the ashes of , We extend to the relatives of the de- 

the wreck. The most pathetic scene ceased, our heartfelt sympathy, hnow- 

of all, was that of Mrs. C..C. Van ing that soon will come the meeting 

Deusen, of Sproutbrook, N. Y., whose time in the land beyond the dark and 
husband was also killed in the collision, rolling river of death.



i} Si l Thi 6 j W THE ONLY REALLY PRACTICAL, 
CHEAP TYPEWRITER EVER The Simplest Thing in the World, °Ycmse cvenwirres evs 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. 1s Easy toOperate. !s Handsome, Can be carried inthe Coat Pocket 

PRICH, $2.50. —___ 
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SOX 

THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHESEW- 
ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING., ASINDISPENSARLE TO THE 

OFFICE, LIBRARY AND STUDY, AS THE SEWING-MACHINE IS TO ’ 

THE. HOUSEHOLD. 
The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 
aos 

_ FOR BUSINESS MEN,—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX, 
LAWYERS find them indispensable, MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their.sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE 

FoR TRAVELERS.—The size and construction of the “SIMPLEX” particularly adapts it 
for use on catsand steamboats. It will go into «box 5 inches wide, 9 inches long, and 1% 
inches cee Can be CARRIED IN THE POCKET or put into a valise. Orders written with 
the “SIMPLEX” cannot be misunderstood. The machine WEIGHS ONLY ONE POUND, 
BOX INCLUDED. 

For Boys AND Grris.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their shelling: und teach proper punctuation, It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter wers5 The ne 
ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun tor your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvemerit in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

For THE HOME CIRCLE AND KINDERGARTENS.—Mothers and teachers will at once EPR 
ciate the immense assistance afforded by the “SIMPLEX” in teaching children the alpha- 
pet. A child can operate the machine WITHOUT INSTRUCTION, and once intereste 1, Malt 
the workis done. It prints all the capital letters, all the figures, and the necessary punctu- 
ation marks. i 

EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the ‘ Simplex” is equal to the very highest priced machine. _ 

It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an autqgmatic movement when. the 
stroke is made. 

It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 
Letters written by it can be copied with a letter press. 

The “Simplex’ is mounted on a hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 9 

Mr. E. T, Flanagan, of Belleville, Hl, writes: “I received the py Dewey one hour ago. 
You can judge my progress by this letter. Itis much better than expected, and with prae- 
tice [ think I will be able to write very fast with it.” 

Price of Machine in plain pine box, 92.50. £5c extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hiaainsvitte, Mo.



PORTER BEE ESCAPES, 
Are used, pronounced the best, and highly recommended as great 
labor saving implements by CHAS. DADANT & SON, G. P. 
MORTON; E. T. FLANAGAN, MILLER BROS., E. KRETCH- 
MER, PROF, A. J. COOK, CHAS. F. MUTH, JOHN S. REESE, 
J. H. MARTIN, W. G, LARRABEE, and scores of other promi- 
nent bee keepers. Descriptive circular and testimonials mailed 
free. Prices each, postpaid, with directions, 20c; per dozen, $2.25; 

ss Return them and get your money back, after trial, if not satisfied. 

2 ‘ Address, 

R. & E- C: PORTER. | 
Lewistown, ILLs. } 

SS ee 

POULTRY. 1 you keep POULTRY, subscribe for 

F A \ 

THE POULTRY ADVISER aaa ag RAR LL mw AW sah, 

A journal devoted to poultry raising, 50¢ per year. Sample copies FREE. 
PRINTING FOR POULTRYMEN. Send for samples and prices. Cheapest 

printing house in the west. Book work a specialty. Address, 

W. J. PARTRIDGE, 
Carnii, Ills, 

Publisher “POULTRY ADVISER” and “CHRISTIAN EXPLORER”. 

| 

— THE CHAMPION SMOKER! 
EF \” (The ORIGINAL curved: nozzle, stecl-lined, ce errata tear tia  O or, ean = ches, with corrugated steel lining, which. 

é ‘i 7 allows'a cold current of ae to piss etween 
= ining a sidegshell “keeps the : shel 
= cool,and more than doubles the durability: of 
ye a the Smoker, It has FORCE draft and SPARK- 

Gy easeanacnamenaeneneremeioss) ARRESTING CONE connection between bel- 
[oon geaccainnnctanccnn Jows.and fire-chamber; a base-valve to either 

: ‘i A ti i hl , keep or extinguish the fire at pleasure: and 
im | | a J removable spark arresting GRATE in the 

f fy | : a curved nozzle. pa) | a 1 “Price, by mail, $1.90; by express, $1.65, 
rs a Ifyoursupply dealer cannot supply you, 

i Sy | lh : i i aq be write to the manufacturer. 
BN E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa. 

» NR / ell 1 Bee-Supply Catalogue of 70 illustrated pages 
ld ea | | L TREE, 

ey as Mention this:paper, 

| 

6 di B : ] BINGHAM HONEY KNIVES 

A first class journal published in the SS —- =... WS : 
interests of bee keepers exclusively. SS : B 
Monthly. Enlarged and imipeoyedt re c 
Sample copy free. Address, Are the best. The best is the cheapest.) 

GOOLD, SHAPLEY, € MUIR CO., Price, with other goods by freight or express, 

R. F. HoLrermann, | Publishers, $1.00. By mail, $1.15. Address, 
‘ Editor. “ { Brantford, Ont. Can LEAHY M’F'G. CO., HiaainsviLLe, Mo!



Per Cent v3 
DISCOUNT 

eae 
FROM CATALOGUE PRICES 

On all Goods until December 1. 
In December. - = 4 per cent. 

In January, = . - 3 per cent 

RRO RRA 
AMERICAN BEE KEEPER witil January 1895, Rr 

Fifty Cents. oe 
Address, 

THE W. 1. FALCONER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, 
MANUFACTURERS OF BEB KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, 

Established 13 years ] JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 
ee 

A60-PAGE BOOK FOR BEGINNERS, eee THE AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 20k FOR BeainneRs: | 8S 
The first thousand nearly gone in the short time of one year. 

What Others Think of this Book- 
Leahy M’f’x. Co.: Gentlemen: We should be glad to help you out with the book. It is 

one of the nicest jobs of printing we haveseen. R. & E. C. Porter, Lewistown, ILl., Feb. 29, "92 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr..J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 
written a book of tifty-two pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat- 
isty just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 
woul: like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville, 
Mo.-~Bee Keepers’ Review. 

Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, postpaid, 25e: ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 
monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 60c. Ifit not convenient to get 
a money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LGEAMY sM°F?’G. CO., Higginsyille, Mo. 

\ merican cheal ‘ Ab 
= ‘ ews, 

A. J. SPARKS, E09ITOR AND PUBLISHER. 
$1.00 PER ANNUM. NOW IN ITS SIXTH YZAR. 

ae : _ 
igpinsville, ;  Dyle. 

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION 25 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS, 
—CIRCULATION RATED— 

GOES TO EVERY STATE IN THE UNION. 

$1,0CO in Books given as Preminms. Write for terms to agents. 
t2"Please mention this paper in answering tlisadvertisement. 

. . 
Hastings’ Lightning Ventilated Bee Escape. 

‘Aaricucturat Coutker. Mich, Sept. 11, 92. | (ianareat a | Cuerny Vartry, N. ¥., March 20, 93, 
“Chave useit the Lightning Bee Escapes you ||)” RAUMIMS: ame cela ag all take plensuye in recommending them | 

Bitte hala er teteon a|E) PE aes gee’ ||)" stra cicero ON 
erat ae Canae A wee ZN ae) 4 ) en ye beliese you have an Eseape that ‘downs’ 

“It is our opinion that you have the best Bee Nee Sas ‘1. PHILLIP & CO., Orillia, Ont., Canada, 
) Escape ever introduce.” = “Your Escape knocks out all competitors." 

‘A. L. ROOT, Medina, Ohio “IT LEADS THEM ALT.” A.J. LINDLEY, Jordan, Ind, 
Hovorvty, Hawaiian Islands, April 25, 92,|Read Testimonials of a few successful) ‘They did not clog, and cleared the supers’ 

“Ploase send me by return mail Lightnine| — Bee-keeperss |rapidiy. In faetitis the best Escape T have 
Ventilated Bee Excnpes, [have the Porter. and |Send for Sample and after a trial you! yet used, Teannot speak too highly of it, and 
the Dibbern and they both cloz.”” | will use m0 others [eomderie egnat oan to bee-keepers."* 

Yours truly; “JOHN FARNSWORTH. |€atalogue sent on application, W. E. CLARK, Oriskany, N. Ys 

Price, by mail, each, 20c. per doz. $2.25. M. E. HASTINGS, NEW YORK MILLS, ONEIDA CO. N.Y.
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v Honey to secure the ’ Fa Fs ED TH. completion ofuntinish- 
edsectionscan be made — 
very profitable if right. _ 

ly managed during the hot weather of July and August. In “ADVANCED BEE CULTURE.” — 
may be found complete instructions regarding the selection and preparation of colonies, ~ 
preparation of the feed, manipulation necessary to sceure the rapid capping of the combs, 
time for removing the poney: and how to manageif a few Sections in a case ‘are not quite 
complete; in short, all of the “kinks” that have been learned from years of éxperience and 
the “feeding back” of tons of honey. 

‘ Price of the book, 50 cents; the Review one year, and the book, for $1.25; or the Revizyw 
from July (when the Experiment-Apiary reports began), to the end of the year, andthe book, 

‘for only 75 cents. Stamps taken, either U. 8. or Canadian. 3 4 

W. Z: HUTCHINSON, - FLINT, MICHIGAN 
§2 Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

} Y ne Kogti ay, BEES, QUEENS. Smokers, Sections. ’ 2 a 
=a Comb Foundation, 

———AND ‘ALL KINDS OF——— 

_ Apiarian Supplies AT BED ROCK. 
Send for my 24-page, “‘large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANACAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., ills. 
("Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING! ro" 22 rows scone f eee 

INDIAN GAMES, 
BLACK LANGSHANS, : 

BUFF AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS, 
LIGHT BRAHMAS, AND 4 

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS: 
(Only the very best stock used. Send for catalogue and prices, or.call und see our fowls. 4 

J. T.HARNESS..Manager. | CRESCENT POULTRY FARM, HiaansviLte, Mo. 

"Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

Bee Hives, Sections, Crates, Cans. Foundation, Smokers,--CHEAP, 
FIVE-BANDED ITALIAN QUEENS. 

~ 7 ae: : i 4 
THE AMATEUR BEE KLEPER, a Book tor Beginners, 25 Cents, 

5 RAT, CAT AND 
: The Model Chicken Coop--- > VARMIND PROOF, 

(Ships in flat.) Catalogue Free. z . te ° 
J.W. ROUSE &CO., Mexico, Mo. 

% ("Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement. 

The journalhas a big ° For Only 50 Cts. orcnslnanecen 
: made-up of practical 
ideas, good printing and paper, and first class original 
engravings—yes, lots of ’em; in fact, because it hus 

es = MERIT. But merit alone won't boom the circulation; so 
‘we propose to offer it TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS, from now 

fe oe aoe an ane for eunue For $2.50 Ser roe the 
Journal to new subseribers from now till Jan., 1895, and 

in C1 ilture one of those new improved Crane Smokers, postpaid: 
Bee Crane Smoker alone, $2.00. Send for our free iustrated 

52-page catalogue of Bee-keepers’ supplies, and sample — 
een Cs COpy Of GLEANINGS. » 4 

A. 1. ROOT, MEDINA, CO, 
{Please mention this paper in answering this advertisement.
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